
 

EVERLASTING LOVE  

WITH HOTEL FORT CANNING 

Love is in the air this Valentine’s Day. Crystallise your love for your significant other by spending 

it at Hotel Fort Canning with romantically-curated staycation, dining and wellness offerings. 

Perched atop Singapore’s historic Fort Canning Park, the lush serenity and romantic ambience 

of our hotel sets the perfect stage for proposals and celebrations of love alike. Our heritage 

hideout boasts an array of amenities, from a romantic retreat for two in our luxurious 

accommodation, to exquisite 4-course dinner at the award-winning The Salon. 

  



 
“LOVE IN THE AIR” STAYCATION PACKAGE 

Elope with your significant other for a short romantic getaway at our iconic hotel-in-the-park with 

the “Love in the Air” staycation package and explore the deep love that you share. 

Praised as one of Singapore’s most luxurious and romantic abodes, our rooms and suites are 

decked out in tasteful designer furnishings and atmospheric lightings fit for snuggling with your 

better half during your stay and wake up to the refreshing dewy scent of Fort Canning Park’s lush 

gardens. Enjoy a delectable breakfast at The Salon before taking a relaxing dip in the mineral 

pools offered. Cap off your morning rejuvenating with your loved one with one of the many 

natural and organic massages and treatments offered at Chinois Spa.  

Each reservation of “Love in the Air” staycation package entitles you to a 15% savings on our 

four-course Valentine’s dining special at The Salon, as well as spa packages. 

Priced from $448++ per room per night, package privileges include: 

- Daily semi-buffet breakfast for two at The Salon 

- Premium bubble bath with flower petals 

- Complimentary bottle of Prosecco 

- Complimentary pair of HFC love squirrel plushies 



 
- Complimentary stalk of rose 

- Complimentary serving of fresh berries 

- Complimentary Wi-Fi 

- 15% savings on “Spark of Love” Valentine’s 4-course dining special at The Salon 

(Available on 12 to 14 Feb) 

- Exclusive 1 for 1 offer for all Combo Packages at Chinois Spa  

Valid for stays from 11 Feb 2022 to 14 Feb 2022. Rates are subject to 10% service charge and 

prevailing government taxes. Reservation is required and subject to availability. Full non-

refundable payment is required upon booking; cancellation policy applies. 

For room reservations or enquiries, please contact (65) 6559 6769 or email 

reservations@hfcsingapore.com. Other terms and conditions apply. 

For spa reservations or enquiries, please contact (65) 6836 3363 / 6338 1191 or email 

contact@chinoisspa.com.sg. 
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“SPARK OF LOVE” VALENTINE’S 4-COURSE DINING SPECIAL 

Available from 11 Feb 2022 to 14 Feb 2022 for dinner at The Salon 

4-course at $198++ per couple 

 

Food is symbolic of love when words are inadequate, demonstrate your love for your significant 

other this Valentine’s in a quaint spot away from the hustle and bustle of the city at The Salon 

with our specially-curated “Spark of Love” Valentine’s 4-course dining special that recreate the 

4-stages of love. 



 

 

The journey to Spark of Love begins with “Attraction” – awaken your palate with freshly shucked 

Oyster Fritos with condiments. The first stage of love continues with “Gift from the Sea”, a 

generous serving of Cured Salmon accompanied by pickled beetroot, caviars and petit salads in 

cucumber water. This exquisite appetiser melds savoury and tangy flavours that readies your 

palate for the gastronomical love tunnel ride to come. 



 

We begin “Dating” with “Eggs & Toast”, where Sous Vide Egg with Artichokes are married 

together with Truffle Brioche Toast. Symbolic of the coming together of two people attracted to 

one another, the sweet brioche toast with hints of nutty and earthy aroma of the truffle forms a 

perfect couple with the savoury and gooey sous vide egg. 



 

Fall in love once again with your better half as we reach “Falling in Love” – seafood enthusiasts 

will revel in “Fruits De Mer”, a Seafood Bouillabaisse served with garlic crostini, caramelised 

fennel and sauce rouille. The dish has a collection of sea-fresh gems of the ocean that are cooked 

to perfection, the stew of the bouillabaisse is infused with the natural sweetness of these flavourful 

sea gems, a true taste of the oceans. The flavour profile is also enriched with the aromatics of 

caramelised fennel while the textures are changed with the garlic crostini. A worthy symbol of 

the myriad of emotions that one feels when falling in love. 



 

Falling in love need not only be an oceanic affair. For meat-enthusiasts, our chefs have come up 

with “Le Bouef” a prime and thick cut of Stout Glazed Angus Short Rib and Foie Gras served 

alongside mashed porcini mushroom in a port wine reduction. This succulent and tender cut of 

meat bursts with flavour, combined with the buttery and sweet slice of foie gras, elicits the release 

of endorphins mimicking the sensation of falling in love again. 



 

We close out the evening with forming “True Love” – esteemed guests are served with “Sweets”, 

an adequate serving of Ivoire Rose Bavarois with strawberry cremeaux and almond feuiletine. 

This thick and creamy dessert is enriched with hints of Ivoire rose balanced with the sweet and 

tangy strawberry cremeaux. A worthy dessert to form the everlasting true love between you and 

your significant other. 

 

 

For dining reservations and enquiries, please contact (65) 6799 8809 or email 

thesalon@hfcsingapore.com. 

- END – 

 

 

Exclusively for OCBC cardholders: Enjoy 15% savings on “Spark of Love” Valentine’s  

4-course dining special with 2 complimentary glasses of Prosecco 
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For media queries, please contact: 

Goh Min Yen Amanda Ong 

E: gmy@engwah.com.sg  E: amanda.ong@hfcsingapore.com  

About Hotel Fort Canning 

Hotel Fort Canning is an award-winning conservation hotel nestled in 18 hectares of lush 

greenery in Fort Canning Park. Lauded as one of Singapore’s most iconic heritage hotels, the 

86-room establishment bears a storied past that dates back to the early 20th century, with the 

building being a former British military administration site. Today, the hotel’s architecture 

continues to retain much of its colonial charm, combined with modern conveniences and 

characterised by an idyllic vibe that beckons urbanites. For more information, please visit: 

www.hfcsingapore.com. 

Social Media Links 

Facebook: HFCSingapore  

Instagram: @hotelfortcanning 
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